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League Hockey CHRONIC BRONCHITIS
Cannot be cured with ordinary mottling syrups. The disease most be attacked 

at the root to eradicate the irritation of the lungs, heal the wounds and strengthen 
the respiratory organs. The composition of

MATHIEU’S SYRUP
of Tar and Clod Liter Oil and other Medicinal I Ur iels marks
it amongst all other remedies as the true specific for the diseases of the throat, the 
bronchial tubes aud the longs. Here are a few conclusive proofs :

THOMPSON, N.S., Mch. 29, ’06. 
Fillmore & Morris, Amherst, N. S.

Dear Sirs,—Yours of the 27th to hand re Mathieu’s 
Cough Syrup, and would say it gives the best results 
of any cough syrup we have ever handled. The Medi
cine is all right.

Yours truly,
ARMOUR à MATTfNSON.

Port Hawkesburv, C.B., Apr. 8, ’06. 
Fillmore & Morris, Amherst, N 8.

Dear Sirs, -1 rec’d yours of the 27th nit. asking 
‘about Mathieu’s Syrup. It is an excellent Medicine 
for coughs, cold and consumption. Please send me 
another lot of 2 dos. hots with samples. Enclosed 
find S3.00 the amount of my bill.

Yours truly,
A. F. DICKSON.

SPRING HILL, N.S., April 4. 
Fillmore & Morris, Amherst, N.8.

Dear Sirs,—In reference to your inquiry as to the 
selling qualities of Mathieu’s Syrup, we might say that 
it is of no use whatever f >r us to keep any other Cough 
Medicine in stock. When you first began to sell it 
here, the Druggists did not "handle it, and now every 
Druggist in town has it, and we are sure they find a 
ready sale for it. Mathieu’s Syrup is sold by at least 
18 dealers in Springhill. FERRIS & PEEL.

AGAINST HEADACHE there is no remedy so active as Mathieu’s 
Nervine Powders which contain no opium, morphine or chloral. 25 
cts. per box of 18 powders.

J. L. M.4 ITU FT CO., Sherbrooke, Can
THOS. McMURDO & Co., Wholesale Chemists and Druggists, St. John’s. Nfld.

Progress of Belle Isle 
Municipal Council.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Mr. Editor,—On Friday last a 

public meeting of the citizens of Bell 
Island was held, to discuss the ad
visability of memoralizing the Gov
ernment on the question of a Muni
cipal Council. It was very enthusi
astic. The hall was full of the most 
representative men, and the meeting 
was presided over by His Honor the 
Magistrate. Speeches were made in 
favour of a Council by the Rev. J. J. 
McGrath and- others, who spoke at 
length. They were decidedly telling, 
but to my mind matters were rushed 
a bit. Of course this sprang from 
too much enthusiasm, but it did not 
explain matters much, and there were 
many I fear that came away not very 
well informed, but a bit hazy on the <- 
matter. There was a committee ap
pointed to draft a bill or memorial to 
be presented to the Government, and 
a petition to be signed. Now, Mr. 
Editor, I woud make a few remarks 
re this petition, and the seemingly 
undue haste attached to it, and I will 
attempt to explain the difference be
tween a Municipality and a County 
Council. There was some talk of 
asking for the latter, and before I 
go any further I want to say that I 
would warn all the people of Bell Is
land against signing any. petition be
fore they fully understand what they 
are doing, as this affair is not for a

Newark Man's Collapse
Caused by Dizziness, Biliousness 

and Pains in the Back. 
DROPPED IN THE STREET.

Warm weather and acute Indiges
tion were the chief causes of a phy
sical collapse that overcame Mr. J. V. 
Donaghue near the entrance of the 
Pennsylvania , railroad depot last 
Thursday. A policeman lifted him in
to a cab and he was hurried to his 
home. In an interview next day, Mr. 
Donaghue stated: “I was practically 
unconscious when I arrived home. I 
knew I was in bad shape, because for 
weeks I had been fighting against 
pains in my back as severe as if I had 
been shot at. Indigestion and bilious
ness were the cause of my collapse, 
and no doubt had been keeping up the 
headache and dizziness from which 1 
suffered. Fortunately, my wife knew 
just what I needed. She gave me 
three of Dr. Hamilton’s Pills of Man
drake and Butternut and put me to 
bed. In the morning I was as fresh 
as a daisy, my. system was cleared of 
its load of poisonous waste and I felt 
like a new man. From now on in or
der to keep my system properly regu
lated, I will use Dr. Hamilton’s Pills 
regularly. I know many who do so 
and they never have a day’s illness.”

Why not be healthy, hearty and 
well. You owe it to yourself, to your 
family, to your friends. You cannot 
work properly; you cannot be happy 
yourself, If you are tortlired by In
digestion, and all the nagging pains 
and unpleasantness which accompany 
it—if you are weakened by anaemia— 
if your blood is being poisoned and 
your system upset by constipation.

If you are suffering from any of 
these derangements of the system— 
either temporary or chronic— you 
should go at once to the nearest 
chemist and ask him for a box of Dr. 
Hamilton's Pills. This perfect tonic 
laxative will cure your indiges
tion; purify and enrich your blood; 
banish constipation by safe and na
tural means; improve your appetite; 
quiet your nerves, and help you to 
sleep soundly. Dr. Hamilton’s Pills 
will give you strength and vigour. 
They will help you to work better, 25c. 
per box, or five boxes for $1.00, at all 
dealers, or The Catarrhozone Com
pany, Kingston, Ont.

month, or a year but for ALL TIME, 
until Bell Island ceases to be A 
(TTY, and of course when they fully 
understand what they are doing, they 
can truly say we went into this thing 
with our eyes open.

Now, a County Council is nothing 
more than an elected Road Board with 
an increased grant, but a Municipal 
Council is something more; it has 
greater power, and more responsibilty 
rests on it.

Now, this is what I advocate 
strongly but with this clause, and its 
got to be made as strong as can be 
made, or in other words, copper 
l'astened.THAT THEBE IS TO BE >0 
T AX OF ANT KIND ON THE PEOPLE 
OB THE TWO COMPANIES now or 
in the future, until it is asked for by 

1 a popular Vote of the whole commun
ity; and I firmly believe that It is 
only just, as we have been paying In 

revenue only second to St. John’s 
bar none, and getting only the same 

; grant of Road Money as any small 
settlement on the Island of Newfound
land.

Now, Mr. Editor, I hold no brief 
for either company, I speak as a pri
vate citizen, but I do hold that to 
tax the companies—I mean a local 

! tax—would be to choke the goose 
| that lays the golden egg; aud its the 

duty of every citizen on Bell Island 
to protect, as far as in them lies, the 
companies who are the source of 
revenue. As to getting our Muni
cipality its only our right, and every 
man on Bell Island is going to sign 
that petition. IT IS OUR RIGHT, 
and for the sake of a long suffering 
community, for the sake of our de
scendants, for the sake of sanitation, 
and for the common good I am con
vinced our prayer will be granted; 
our roads are rotten, our wharf is 
worse, and our conveniences are nil. 
So I conjure every right thinking 
citizen, those that love home and 
country to give this your serious 
thought; demand that no tax, any 
way, is to be made a specific clause in 
the memorial.

Thanking you for your valuable 
space.

I am, yours truly, -
“MICAWBER. ’

N.B.—When you read this, citizens 
of Bell Island, pass it to your friend 
from your friend.—“Micawber."

Fair Island, B.B., Notes
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Mr. Editor,—Please allow me 
space in your paper to say a few 
words about the annual parade of the 
S. U. F„ on Feb. 2nd. At 9.30 a.m. 
the members assembled in their large 
room, where they discussed a few 
matters concerning the Order. After 
the little business was finished the 
brethren, numbering seventy-two, 
lined up in full regalia and marched 
to St. Barnabas’-Church to attend Di
vine Service, where a very impressive 
sermon was read to them by Bro. G. 
Robins, taken- from St. Johns Gospel, 
chap, xxi., verses 3rd and 4th on “The 
Master on the Beach.” A keen inter
est was shown by all the brethren 
during the service.
After they proceeded on their march 

around the harbour, and during the 
march lusty cheers were given at the 
several residencs of the brethren. 
While on their way around the har
bour they halted at the parents’ resi
dence of two deceased brethren that 
were taken from amongst us, in the 
Little Jap disaster, and showed their 
symhathy towards them by singing 
the well known hymn, “Through all 
the Changing Scenes of Life.” The 
Society then returned to their Hall, 
where all honours were given to the 
King, Governor and the Red, White 
and Blue. They then entered their 
hall where a sumptuous dinner await
ed them, handsomely .provided by the 
C. E. W. A., which all the members 
did ample juslce to, and In a short 
time all the good things were hidden

Cored His Rheumatism 
In Three Weeks.

Eminent Toronto 
Physicians 

Failed to Cure Rheumatism.
Miss Flora Chapman Vividly 

Describes Her Sufferings and 
Ultimate Cure WitU *• Serf- 
lllne.”
“After being an enthusiastic user 

of Nerviline for -years, I feel it my 
duty to tell you personally what your 
wonderful preparation has done for 
me.

“I suffered torture from rheumatism 
and heart trouble, tried scores of so- 
called remedies, consulted for weeks 
and months with Toronto’s most emi
nent physicians, but derived only 
slight benefit

“A friend insisted on my using 
Nerviline, and to my surprise a vig
orous rubbing of this powerful lini
ment- eased the pains and reduced the 
stiffness in my joints. I continued to 
use Nerviline and was permanently 
cured. I am now perfectly well, and 
for three years have had no rheuma

tism at all. I know 
many families 
where no other 
medicine is kept— 
it is so useful in 
minor ailments like 
earache, toothache,

THE SCORE SHEET.
First Half.

1st goal, Feildians; scorer, Plnsent. 
2nd goal, Crescents ; scorer, Pearce. 
3rd goal, Crescents; scorer, Stick. 
4th goal, Feildians ; scorer, Tait.

Second Half.
5th goal, Feildians ; scorer, Tait.
6th goal, Crescents, scorer, Stick.
7th goal, Feildians ; scorer, Tait, 

j 8th goal, Feildians; scorer Tait.
| 9th goal, Feildians; scorer, Simms. 

10th goal, Crescents; scorer, Stick or 
H. Herder.

neuralgia, coughs, colds, lumbago 
sciatica. I- Call Nerviline my “Life 
Guard,” and urge all to try its merit.”

Dec. 17th, 113 Palmerston 
Avenue, Toronto.

Refuse Anything else offered instead 
of Nerviline, 25c. per bottle, five for 
$1.00. All dealers, or The Catarrho
zone Co., Kingston, Ont.

TABLE OF POINTS.
Goals

Club pld won 1st for agst pts
Feildians .. 3 3 0 20 9 6
Crescents . . 3 2 1 18 16 4
Victorias ... 3 1 2 16 14 2
St. BOns .. 3 0 3 7 22 0

Half the schedule gone. Cham
pionship still a doubtful quantity. 
Monday night another good match— 
Crescents vs. Victorias. This should 
attract.

ON-LOOKER.

Shorthand Diplomas.
By last mail from London, Eng

land, the following pupils of the High 
I School, Conception, received from 
the Sloan-Duployan Shorthand Col
lege two diplomas each—one for 

, learners’ style, the other reporting 
j style : P. J. Wade, M. A. Flynn, L. P.
! Mahoney, Martin Costello, Will J. 
j Hillyard. The diplomas were accom
panied by a letter from the examiners 
cpngratulating the pupil s^ on the ex
cellence of their specimens.

James LeB. Johnstone, a 
prominent member of the 
Citizen’s Band, of Chatham.
writes :
sure, nvc years ago, ana >vas ailing ior 
two months and.in great pain all the 
time. 1 got Father Morriscy's No. 7 
Tablets and took them for about three 
weeks, when the Rheumatism all left 
me and I have had no return of the 
pains since.”

Bargain Stall.

éach. Excitement was now intense, 
and urged on by the cries of support
ers Both teams wor.ked hard for an 
increase. G us Herder and Marshall 
had several tries at beating Jeffrey 
and Strang, but defence was sound. 
Again the game opened out and a fine 
exhibition of combination was given 
all round, marred only by the pre
dominant off-side touches. Thus the 
game continued amidst great excite
ment, hard and fast, without further 
scoring till the bell rang. Score at 
the interval—2 goals each.

Second Half.
Resuming hostilities at 8.25 a fast 

pace was put on, Crescents pressing 
but only momentary, for Feildians, 
apparently in better trim from more 
practice, soon got very aggressive. 
Play ranged from end to end for a 
few minutes, then Feildians display
ing better methods in their attack got 
in Crescent territory, and the agile 
Tait, ever on the move, got an open
ing and tallied No. 3, five minutes 
from the re-start. Feildians, 3; Cres
cents, 2. Nothing daunted and spur
red on by cries of “Crescent,” the 
blue and white champions applied the 
pressure, and when the game was 
eight minutes old in this half Stick 
netted the equalizer amidst cheers. 
Score—3 goals each. From re-face 
Feildians, combining well, got very 
active and within two minutes the 
irrepressible Tait had tallied No. 4 
for his side. Keeping up the press
ure and after some tricky passing ef
forts the same player soon rattled on 
a fifth score, and with two goals lead 
the match looked a sure thing for 
the College as they had now the game 
well in hand. Off-side play now mar
red the game somewhat and some 
rough work began to get in evidence. 
Gus Herder was the first to be penal
ized—a 4 minute sentence. This left 
a weak spot in Crescent ,4ef$nce and 
Feidians bombarded Thbmas’s net. 
The keeper held his owd well for a 
minute or so, but eventually Simms 
tallied up the sixth Feildian score. 
Immediately after Bob wças, however, 
penalized for 3 minutes, ?and Plnsent 
with a like sentence followed him to 
the box. With two Feildians off, 
Crescents raided Feildian net, and in 
some hustling exchanges Hubert Her
der attracted the referee’s attention 
and was sent to the pen for 3 minutes. 
White of the Feildians was the next 
to get “docked” for a display of tem
per. Then Crescents had best of ex
changes: hard luck and Strang’s brilr 
liant defence alone prevented them 
scoring for a time, but at last, just 2 
minutes from the time bell Hubert 
Herder or Stic.k netted the Crescents 
fourth tally and this finished the 
scoring. From this till the finish 
Crescents had if anything the best of 
exchanges, and with the play in Feild
ian territory the bell rang. Score at 
the finish—Feildians, 6; Crescents, 4.

The officials were: •
Referee—W. J. Higgins.
Timekeepers — Messrs. J. Vinni- 

combe and W. J. Martin.
Penalty Timekeeper—Cl Ellis.
Umpires—Messrs. Tobin and Mar

tin.

We are very emphatic regarding 
the rare economizing opportunities

IN OUR

Here is a striking bargain list 
taken at random from hundreds of 
others on our

Father Morriscy’s
Although (according to one of our 

contemporaries) a burlesque game of 
hockey was inflicted on spectators on 
Thursday night in the St. Bon’s-Vic- 
toria match, and. despite the stormy 
nature of the weather, the biggest 
crowd of spectators for the season 
assembled at the Prince’s Rink last 
evening to "witness the “half moon” 
champions and College lads wrestle 
for the' points and championship 
honors. Probably the calibre of the 
teams engaged and that the outcome 
of their meeting (vide another con
temporary) would practically decide 
the 1910 championship, had some at
tractive features. Be that as it may, 
those who did attend had the pleasure 
of witnessing a fast and brilliant 
game of comparative clean hockey— 
seven a side rugby on ice we term it 
—and on the play-off last night we 
think that the best team won. At 
7.35 the players faced each other on 
a fine sheet of ice, the Feildians put
ting on the same seven as they 
started the season with, whilst Cres
cents had two changes, Thomas re
placing Burnham (injured) in goal, 
whilst Marshall, their old cover point, 
was substituted for Fenwick; Gus 
Herder taking his old position at 
point. The following were the play
ers, Feildians defending western net 
first half: —
Crescents. Feildians.
Thomas goal Strang
Gus Herder point Jeffrey
Marshall cover Collier
Pearce rover Tait
Stick right White
Hubert Herder centre Simms
Trapnell left Pinsent

THE GAME.
First Half.

Right from the face, at 7.37, a fast 
pace was put on, and the game was 
only a minute old when Pinsent, get
ting the better of Marshall, tallied up 
first score for Feildians. Play was 
only re-started when a short delay 
was occasioned, Gus Herder’s skate 
requiring adjusting. Resuming, both 
teams gave a splendid exhibition of 
thé passing game, the puck being 
-arried from end to end at a very 
fast- pace, combination being in evi
dence on both sides. Crescents had 
the best of the exchanges, and at last, 
seven minutes from the start, Pearce 
roved in the equalizer—one goal each. 
Then Trapnell had to retire for re
pairs to slight injuries received, and 
play was suspended for some eight 
minutes. On resuming, a display of 
long lifts was given by Gus Herder 
and Jeffrey, some of them nearly 
proving effective. Then a bit of com
bined pressure was put on by Cres
cents, the outcome of which was a 
second tally to the score, nicely re
gistered by Stick. Score—Crescents, 
2; Feildians, 1. A regular bombard
ment of Feildian net followed, but 
Jeffrey and Strang were on the alert 
and soon play was transferred to oth
er end and following some fast pass
ing exchanges Tait got possession 
well out and with a lightning drive 
netted the equalizer amidst the plaud
its of spectators. Score—2 goals

have cured thousands of this 
terribly painful disease.

Rheumatism is generally brought on by exposure, but 
is really caused by Uric Acid in the blood. This Uric Acid 
is an irritating poison, formed from the waste matter of the 
body. The kidneys should remove it, but when they fail it 
poisons the blood, and, settling in the joints, causes 
Rheumatism.

“No. 7” Tablets clear out the clogged-up Kidneys and 
stimulate them to perform their task of filtering the Uric 
Acid out of the blood. When this is done the Rheumatism 
simply and naturally vanishes.

“No 1” Tablets cost 50c. At your dealer’s. 28

"No. T Tablets

Father Morriscy Medicine Ce. Ltd. - Chatham, N.B.

GET YOUR SHARE WHILE THEY LAST.

Oecjnters..... •..• • » •• • 7^*-* • • *• *25 CTS,
Large Water Jugs....................... 45c........................25 CTS.
Vegetable Dishes........................ 45c........................ 25 GTSe
Biscuit Trays.............................. 9°c........................ 25 CTS.
Glass Preserve Dishes............... 35c........................ 25 CTS.
Hot Water Jugs........................ .. «55e...........25 CTS-
Japanese Vases ............................65c.......................25 CTS.
Large Stand Lamps...................45c........................25 CTS.
China Cake Dishes.................... 5oc............. 25 CTS.
Marmalade Dishes ..................... 45c.......................25 CTS.
China Berry Dishes......... .. .35c..... - 25 CTS.
Fancy Cake Plates.....................33c........................25 CTS.
China Pie Stands.........................5oc..............25 CTS.
Glass Epergne.............................. 5oc..............25 CTS.
Chocolate Jugs................. .. • • « -85c........... 25 CTS,
China Bread Stand.....................40c............. 25 CTS.
Fancy China Mugs ..................... 45c.......................25 CTS.
Fancy Cups and Saucers............ 45c....................... 25 CTS.
Teapots (white and gold)...........37c* • • • • *25 CTS.
Gravy Boats.................................. 7 5C.............25 CTS.
Large Plaques..............................35c........................25 CTS.
Salad Dish......................................   -25 CTS.
China Biscuit Jar....................... 5°°........................25 CTS.
Baking dish................................... .. •••••• 25 CTS.
China Sugar Basin.....................45c........................25 CTS.

“ Teapot Stand -••••••• -45c........... 25 CTS.
» Cuff Box............................ .. ........ CTS.

Cut Glass Jugs.............................35c* • ••••25 CTS.
China Butter Dishes................... 45c....................... 25 CTS.
Child’s Dinner Sets................ ...40c......................25 CTS.
Shaving Mugs................................ 45c......................25 CTS.
Bisque Ornaments..................... 45c....................... 25 CTS.
Pairs of Towels........................... 35c....................... 25 CTS.
Grecian Toilet Covers.................. 35c..................... 25 CTS.
Fancy Baskets................................ 45c......................25 CTS.
Ladies’ Aprons.......................................  25 CTS.

» Hose............................................  25 CTS.

REGULAR
PRICE

MALE
PRICE.

CURED

3
YEARS

6th Championship Fixture-Crescents vs. Feildi- 
ans-A Brilliant, Fast Game Ends in College 
Win by a Two-Goal Lead-Score : Feildians, 
6 Goals; Crescent,4.

from view, and the brethren arose 
filled with renewed energy to enjoy 
the sports which were to occupy the 
remaining part of the day. A hand
some programme consisting of songs 
and dialogues was nicely prepared by 
a few of the brethren with the as
sistance of two plucky young ladies 
who deserve great credit in the parts 
taken by them. Several attempts 
were made to make this enjoyable 
piogramme a failure. But with pluck 
and perseverance of the performers 
made the event a grand success and 
it was enjoyed by the large audience 
present The proceeds of this con
cert were handed over to the teacher, 
who will purchase prizes for the 
children to encourage them in the 
act of education.

At 8 o’clock p.m. the doors were 
thrown open for a public dance which 
was largely attended and gone 
through in the most orderly 
manner. During the night refresh
ments were served to enable those 
who were exhibitng the light fantas
tic to keep the inner man braced up, 
and with a vim dancing was kept up 
vnil the wee hours of the morning.

This enjoyable day was brought to 
a close by giving three hearty cheers 
and singing the National Anthem, God 
Save the King. The event proved to 
be one of the most successful in the 
annals of the S. U. F. of this place. 
Thanking you, Mr. Editor, for space 
allowed, I ever remain.

PERSEVERANCE.

ONCE MORE FROM 
THE GREAT WEST

Comes Evidence of the 
Great Work Dodd’s Kid

ney Pills are Doing.

Cyrille Maginel Cured of his Rheum
atism and Diabetes by the old 
Reliable Kidney Remedy.

FINDLAY, Man., February 18th.— 
(Special).—Cyrille Maginel, a well 
known farmer living near here, fur
nishes further evidence of the great 
work Dodd’s Kidney Pills are doing in 
the west.

“I suffered from Rheumatism^ and 
Diabetes,” Mr. Maginel says in telling 
the story of his cure. “My sleep was 
broken and unrefreshing, and I was 
tired and nervous all th etime. I was 
treated by a doctor but he failed to 
cure me. Reading that Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills were good for brick sediment in 
the urine, led me to try them, and af
ter using twelve boxes I am as well 
as I can possibly be. Dodd's Kidney 
Pills have made a new man of me 
and I am thankful.”

Dodd’s Kidney Pills are no cure-all. 
They cure sick kidneys and that is all 
that is claimed for them. But sick 
kidneys are the root of numerous dis
eases caused by impure blood. For 
you can’t have pure blood with sick 
kidneys. It is the work of the kid
neys to strain the impurities out of 
the blood. Dodd’s Kidney Pills cure 
Diabetes because it is a kidney dis
ease; they cure Rheumatism because 
it is caused by sick kidneys failing to 
strain the uric acid out of the 
blood.

City Couneii Meeting.
Present at last night’s meeting:— 

Mayor Gibbs, Councillors Ellis, Ken
nedy, Cowan, Collier and Martin.

The receipt from the Finance Min
ister for $23,667.82, half year’s inter
est on city debt, was tabled.

J. Laurie asked for water service to 
his house, Dunford St. The Engineer 
will see to it.

W. S. Dunphy, Secretary B. I. S. 
Schools, sent a note complaining of 
the insufficent water supply at St. 
Patrick's Hall. The City Engineer 
will see what can be done.

Mr. M. Linegar, Theatre Hill, sent 
in a protest against the erection of 
an outhouse by James Brennan. The 
City Health Officer will investigate.

D. J. Furlong asked leave to erect 
a projecting sign over his door. The 
Engineer will report on the matter.

Plans of new Seamen’s Home were 
sent in by Butler & McDonald.

Application was made by Mrs. Kelly 
for' leave to rebuild a house, Cross 
Roads, Water Street West. Plans 
were submitted and an enquiry will 
be taken up as soon as the City En
gineer has finished his report

Engineer’s plan of work and pro
gress made at Windsor Lake was sub
mitted.

Temporary repairs will be made to 
Victoria Park fenc.e.

Councillor Martin called the atten
tion of the Council to the fact that 
several city lights had been out dur
ing the past month. An enquiry was 
ordered.

After the reports of the Engineer 
and Health officers were read and the 
passing of pay rools and bills the 
meeting closed.

A CERTAIN REMEDY FOR CORNS
And one always to be relied upon, 

Is Putnam’s Painless Corn and Wart 
Extractor. Safe, sure and always 
painless. Nearly fifty imitations 
prove its value. Beware of such. 
Get Putnam’s at druggists.

Mlaaid's Udoient Cores Colds, etc.


